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The Super Photo Slave
(for caves only)
by Roger V. Bartholomew
One of the handie~t entities a c a ve photographer can have besides
oth er cavers sympathetic to his activities are those same caver s each
eq uipped wit h a photo slave unit . The key compo nent o f a phot ~ sla ve
unit is a switch for electricity which i s somehow activated by l ight .
All one need dot ~ convert a reg ul ar fo l ding fan f l a shg un to a s l a ve
unit is to put one of these light activated switches acr o ss t he wi re s
which are norma lly used tCJ connect the flashg un to t he came ra.
A silicon cCJntrCJlled rectifier (SCR) is a so li d state switch .
These SCRs have three electri~aJ le ads: positive (+ ), ne gative (- ),
an d gate (+or ... ). The + or - on the gat e po l arity depends on the SCR
us ed . If the SCR is connected in a series ci rc ui t wi th a b atter y and
a n electric lamp (observing the proper polarit y ) the e l e ct ric J amp
wi ll not light. However, if enough current is in j ected into the gate
le ad, The SCR fires and the la mp turns on . One can in j ect a sufficient
amount of current to the gate by simply touching the gate wire to
either the + or - lead of the SCR, which one again depending on the
typ e of SCR . Another way to do this is to CCJnnect a phot o resistor from
the gate to the proper l ead, and when light hi t s the pho t o resist ~ r i t
will lower its resistance and
Lead
Solder
conduct more current into the
gate, thereby firing the SCR .
The circuit in figure one does
this job .
Several pointers are important for reliable operation : (1)
Mak e sure the polarity is correct when connecting the slave
switch to the flashgun. The best
~--~----------,---~
... . - ....... - .. - . /~
.... ..... -·
way to attach it is to solder
• (+)gate
th e slave leads directly to the
plastic
proper points inside the flash- MOTOROLA
Clairex CL-703L
gun body. It is very difficult
Photoresistor CdSe
to sCJlder the slave to the ncrFigure 1 top view
mal flashgun leads because of
their construction. Another
thin plastic sheets
method is to put a ma l e PC connector on the super slave 's
l eads so that it will mate with
the flashgun ' s female connector.
. ...
,.
riowever, this is not a reliable
Figure
1
side
view
arrangement. If the normal PC
camera connector on the flash
gun is left undisturbed it can

#~----- --~-, ~- -i}t{J~

=--\!....----:
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be used for flash pictures with no effect from the slave switch being
connected provided that the detector is covered.
(2) Leave at least a 2.5 foot lead wire from the slave switch to the
flashgun body so that the person holding it has enough line to point
the detector back towards your camera flash while keeping the flash
gun on the opposite side of his body. (3) This slave switch is sensitive to an absolute light level. When enough light hits the detector,
it will fire; so do not look at the detector with your headlamp on,
or your eyeballs may be blasted. For this reason the slave is not intended to be used out of doors or in a brightly lit ro 0m. (4) The
combination of components results in a perfect sensitivity level. It
will fire only if direct beam of a carbide lamp hits the detector at
close range. Using other components can make the slave much more
sensitive. However, this is undesirable because some arrangements
are so sensitive that they will fire on the static electric discharge from a jumping cave cricket's hind legs 75 feet away. This
tends to make the slave holder very nervous as well as the person
buying the flashbulbs. (5) The Clairex photoresist o r is a very
sensitive detector, and is a bit sl ow in responding t o a light pulse.
The CL-703L was chosen because it is the fastest of these photoresistors. Therefore se~ the camera shutter at 1/ 30 of a second
or slower and use the M sync socket for your camera flash. For very
long range shots you can go to B and not have any problem with
camera movement to catch all the light from the slave units. (6)
The slave switch should be potted with liquid rubber or other suitable material to make it water resistant. When potting, small
plastic sheets should be placed on either side of the side of the
thin photoresistor wires to st op excessive bendi ng. (7) It is a
good idea to have a detector cover to prevent accidental triggering of the flash when loading the bulb or moving about the cave
passage. Just cut about 1.5 inches off the bottom of a Polaroid
B&W picture dope container and tape it to the detector lead wire
just close enough to the detector head so that the head will not
slip out of the tube when it is put in, detector end first. See
figure two.

Detector out of Cover
Detector inside Cover
Figure 2
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(S) After connecting the slave switch components together test the
circuit by putting the two leads in a series circuit (observing
the proper polarity) with a six volt battery and lamp. Shine a
light on the detector and check if the lamp turns on. This is als0
a goad way to label the leads on the SCR if their identity is uncertain. Just switch wires around until the unit works. (9) Do
not attempt to use the components described here to trigger an
electronic flash because the SCR may be damaged by the higher voltages in the trigger circuits of strobe units. Higher voltages SCRs
can be used if one can find the right SCR-photaresistor combinati~n
to give a workable sensitivity level af the slave switch. (10) The
maximum range at which the slave switch will trigger when it is
installed on a 15 volt and a 22 valt flashgun has been determined
for two cases: (1) where the detector is pointed at a bare M3B
flashgun am (2) where the detector is pointed straight at a M3B
flashbulb maunted in a folding fan flashgun. The results are as
follows:
Detector Looks at
Slave Switch on a
Slave Switch on a
15 volt flashgun
22 volt flashgun
100 feet
(l) A Bare M3B Bulb
65 feet
(2) An M3B Bulb in a
folding fan reflector
135 feet
175 feet
Note: These tests were done out of doors at night.
(11) A typical procedure for using the slaves with Kodachrome II in
your camera and M3B flashbulbs in the slave units is: position the
slave holders 20 feet from the objects to be illuminated, set your
shutter speed to l/30 of a second, set lens at f4 (f0r Ektachrome
X try f5.6), connect your camera flash ta the M sync socket, focus
your lens, direct each slave halder to remove their detectors from
the cover tubes and point them back towards your camera flash, Frame
the scene carefully and shoot. (J2) The cost of the CJairex CL-703L
is $1.50. The cost of the Motorola 2N4441 SCR is $1.20. The cost of
wires and potting material is variable.
(Ed. note: Another article on slaves appeared in the TEXAS CAVER vol.
XV, no. 2 page 23).
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To be nobody-but-myself-in a world which is doing its best,
night and day, to make you everybody else-means to fight the hardest battle which any human being can fight, and never stop fighting.
E.E. Cummings
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The worst part of prejudice is that the haters turn the victims
into haters---line them up and who can tell the difference?

*
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EDITORIAL
Once again the TEXAS CAVER has changed editors. I will be the editor
for the next year or twelve issues whichever comes first. The reason
for a change has been expressed in previous editorials. The hope is
that a new editor will bring new ideas and enthusiasm to the TC.
This has proved a sucess in the past and I wil l wark to contin ue
that s ucess. I have worked with Carl Kunath and Ronnie Fi~seler on
the last two vol umes of the TC and I am aware of the problems that
can beset a publication s uch as this. I will do all that is passible
ta keep the TC current.
I will fallow the same format that has bee n u sed in the two previo u s volumes of the TC. This brings me to t h e crux of this editoral.
We mu st have material fr am you if the TC is to be sucessful. There
is mu ch happening in Texas caving and peop l e want t~ hear about it.
I need feature articles, trip reports, photo t ip s articles, caver
photo, photos a f any type, poems, Caver of the Manth articles and
any information cancering Texas caves or Texas cavers. In short
the TC needs your support or it will ga n a where.
The address for the TC is now P.O. Box 533, Eul ess, Texas 76039.
Subscriptions and address changes are still t a be s ent to James Jasek
at 121 3 Melrose, Waco, Texas 76710 .
Well that is it for now. All you need do is send me something to
print.

~~
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How Many Samples?
- by Elbert Bassham
When a finite number of samples are taken randomly fram an in finite normal ly distributed samp l e space it is assumed that the no rmal distributi0n can be reprod uced . For examp l e, s u pp ~ se the
number of drops of water pe r minute from a certain sodastraw was
measured once a month for a year . The res u lts were: -January - 60,
February-60, March -55 , Ap r i l - 60 , May -55 , June - 55, J ul y -5 0, Aug u st65, Sept ember- 6 5, Oct ober -7 0 , November- 60 and Decembe r- 75 . When
the results are tabulated in a bar g rap h we get :
4
!l
2

1

If we compute the
and the standard deviation 6 and ass ume
these measurements are norma lly distributed, Lhen we are assuming
that if we could make this measurement an infinite number of times
then the graph would laak like this :

b0.9-b

~0-~

bo.9+b

The question we wish to discuss here is:
" How many samples sha ul d be taken to abtain a
reasonable estimate of the true situation?"
It is obvious that we cannot meas u re an infinite n umber of samp l es
and also that too few samples might indicate a false situation.
Referring to the example measurements above we see that if they
had been taken in May, June and J uly anly, the resuJts would have
been much different! I n fact, it can be seen that the only way we
can get an exact fit is to take an infin ite n umber of samples. Thus
we reword the question:
"If we take "n" samples, 1<1hat is the probability
that we will. ~btain a rea sonab l e estimate
of the true situatton?"
This is better, but still nat in a warkab l e mathematica l fJrm sa we
consider the problem in another way. Suppose we wish to determine
the probability,"p", that there will be "x" draps of water per
minute in any sample. With the risk of being redundant, remember
that "p" cannot be determined exactJy with'Jut taking an infin :i. te
number of samples, but it can be approximated by taking a finite
number, "n", of samples and counting the number, "Sn" , ·::l f times we
successf u lly abtai n "x" drops per min ute . The approximat e pro-
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bability is then sn . We have defined three variab1es :
n P = actual probability that we will get " x" drops
of water per minute .
n = total n umber of samples.
Sn = n umber of s u ccesses in " n'' samples .
If each of the "n" samples has "x" drops of water per min u te, then Sn = n
and ~ = l. If none ':J f the "n" samp l es has "x" drops of water per min ute,
then Sn = 0 and ~ = 0 . In our twel ve samples ab ':Jve Sn = 4 and ~n
So we restate the q uestion:
" If we comp u te sg, how close to the
actual probability "p" is it? "
Int u iti vely the answer lies i n the n umber of samples rather than the
n umber of s u ccesses . Two s uccesses in fo u r samples gi ves ~=~is much
less meaningful than 15 s u ccesses in 30 samples, even tho ugh ~ = ~is
the same for both . Theref o re the q uestion may be stated :
" How many samp l es "n" mu st be taken
to expect an acc u rate approximation
of "p" ? "
Another problem n':Jw presents itself, j u st what do we mean by acc u rate?
sn
Let u s take the acc u racy req u ireme n t to be that -r~sho u ld differ
from the unknown probability "p" by no mo re than 0 . 0 1. This acc u racy, as I have pointed o ut before, cannot be acheived with cer tainty for a finite "n" . If we modify the req u irement to take this
uncertainty into acco unt, it co u ld be reworded that :
"The event [ sg differs from p
by no more than 0 . 01] has a prob a b i l it y , " Pn " .
If we say Pn = 0 . 95, we mean that 95% of the times we take "n" samples
we wo u ld be within 0 . 01 of the act ual probabilit y "p" . We can now
express this mathematically. If "Pn" is the probability that the
difference between S~ and P is 0 .01 ninety - five percent of the time,
then
Pn [ sg - P ~ o . o1 J L o . 9 5
is the req u ired statement . From probabi li ty theory we know that
we can e val uate Pn b ut it mu st be in the form:
Pn [A ~ Sn - np 5:. E]
where q= 1 - p . Then we can u se th~bles, given in most statistics
books, for the area u nder the curve for the normal approximation
to the Binomial distrib u tion where
.0(x )=J:~ e -t>zdt
and
Pn =...e-(B) · = ~(A)
The val ue o f 0(x) will be gi ven i n the table. The desired form can be
acheived by a little algebraic manip ul ation:
3
Pn[ l g-p \~SO . Ol]
Pn[-0 . 01 ~ ~ -p f O. Ol]

-& =-j-·

I

I

Pn[- 0 . 0 1 ~ Sn - np ~ O . Ol]

n

Pn [ - 0 . 01 Jfi ~ S~np ~ 0. 01./D. J
Pn [ - 0 .

01t'a -< JSnnpq
- n,g ~ 0 . 01 ~
Jfl J

.
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Now we have it in the correct form where
A=-0.01~ and B=O.Ol~.
But, also from probability we kn0w that z(-x) = l-)l(x) so
¢(A)=¢ (-0.01~)=1-f(O.OlJ}q) =l-_¢1:3).
Pn =.¢(B)-¢(A)
q
then
.0 ( B) - [ 1-¢ (B) ]
2¢ (B) -l
= 2Jl' ( 0. Ol n ) -l .
Thus we want "n" so large that 2,.01(8-.01~)-l ~ 0 . 95 .
By referring to the table we find that -2~( 1 . 96)-1 = 0 .95 , so

=

=

./IT

0.01~ =1. 96

2

or solving for n
n=(l96) pq.
At this point the path to the sol ution looks dim, for the required number of samples "n" depends on the val ue of the probability
"p" which is unknown . However, all is not lost for this diffic ulty
may be circumvented by taking a conservative approach. Namely, let
us take "n" to be large eno ugh to satisfy n= (l96)2pq for any v&l ue
0 f "p". Consider the product
-pq: p(l-p) =p-p2.
If we set y =p-p2 expressing y as a function of p, then the problem
at hand is "what value of "p" gives the maximum value of Y= pq. The
answer easily falls via calcu lu s . The derivative
l-2p
is the slope of the fugction at every value of "p". The maxim um
is where the slope is horizontal, or zero. So
l-2p = 0
yields
P =l.
2.

u=

Thus if p-l
,..2 then q=l-p is also ~ and the maximum value of pq is
This may also be seem by observing the following graph of

0 .3

O. J

o.z

Q .:::)

.

0.

O. <c,

o .;

If we choose "n" so large that it satisfies
n = ( 196) 2 ( = 9604

t)

then we get

which will insure that with probability Pn= 0.95, ~n will differ
from the true value of "p" by no more than 0.01. Therefore, we
must have 9604 samples to achieve this accuracy. In general the
greater the accuracy needed, the larger will be the sample size
necessary to achieve same.
Now, being realistic, no one wants to collect this great number of
samples. Perhaps we may relax our accuracy requirements. The
variables that we may change are:
.
(l) D =IS~-p~ our allowable difference between
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the completed probability .Sn and the actual probability p.
n
It may be that we do not need to be as close as 0.01, maybe 0.1
would be cl~se enough.
(2) Pn, the probability that this accuracy
is actually acheived.
Perhaps o.91 is too strict and o.So might be close enough. Substitution of D for 0.01 and { for pq in the previous equation
gives

Pn
Pn

..rrr
= 2¢(0.0~ pq)-1
=2)2l'(D~)-1

=

2¢' ( 2D.JTI) -1.
Now, for any given value of two of the variables , we can compute the
third. For example, if we pick D=O.l and n=lO, then
Pn = 2¢ ( 0. 2 ./["() ) -1
=2¢( 0 . 632 )-1
=2( 0.7363) -l
=0.47
where ¢=(0.632) was found in the table. This result says that f ~r ten
samples, if we wis~ to get within 0.1 of the correct probability with
our approximation ~' we can expect to d0 s0 0nly about 47% or less
than half the time.n
The table below shaws computed values 0f Pn for different values af D
and n. Interpreting the table suppose we c ·J nsider D = 0.10 then we
must accept
Pn = 0.2 for n:;2 (not very go ·:J d)
: 0 .4 for n = 10
= 0. 6 f0r n = 20
.::0. S for n =50
::0.9 for n=lOO.
Conver.Jely, if we wish Pn-;:; O.SO, then
D 0.45 for n::: 2 ( not very go0d)
-=0. 20 for n = 10
: 0 .15 for n=20
= 0 .10 for n=50
= 0 . 07 for n=lOO.
In conclusion we now know that with only 10 samples, deductlons
cannot be considered dependable. A larger number of samples is necessary. Twenty samples begins t~ look reasonable, for then we can
expect the computed probability ~to be within 0.15 of the actual
probability 11 p 11 with probability Pn=0.:52. So we see that we have a
partial answer to the original question.
It is suggested that care be taken j.n drawing conclusions from a
limited numbe r of samples. My contention, based on the figures illustrate d in this paper, is that broad deductions on the basis of a
limited number of samples be produced only in conjuncti0n with an
estimate of their probable accuracy. For example, if the rate
of flow of water thru a soda straw is measured only twice, then a
deduction based on these measurements has probability 0 .25 of being
a good p i cture of the true situation, ~r that a prediction might be
considered acs u rate in only one out of four times. If this were done,
i t would be real iz ed that the deduction is highly theoretical

=
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and that the two samples should not be accepted as conrirmation o r
the deduction. This, of course, applies not ~ nly to s~da straw
admirers but to anyone who deduce things from a small samp l ing.
TABLE
---- - - - --_Pn 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15
0.20
0. 25
0.40
0.30!
0.428
o .6c4
0.520
2 0.022 0.112 0.223 0.329
o.742
4 0.032 0.159 0.311 0.450
0.576
0.683
0.770
0.890
b 10.039 0.193 10. 37b 10. 53ts
0.858
0.673
0.779
0.950
8 0.045 0.223 0 .4 28 0.604
0.742
0.34 3
0.910
0 .976
10 0.050 0.248 0.473 O.b57
0.
836
0.794
0.942
0 .98 9
0 . g-34
1 12
0.917
0.962
0.994
'0. 055 0.271 0.511 0.701
14 o.o6o o. 292 - 0.546 0 .7 38
0. 86 5
0.939
0 .975
0 .997
---o
. 8 90
16 o.o64 0.311 0.576 0 .770
0 . 954 ' 0 .934
0 .999
l ts O.Obts 0.329 O. o 04 0 • 797 I 0.910
0.966
0 .9 ~ 9
0 .999
20 o.oiC '0:"345 0. 629 0. 820
0.9 26
0.975
0 .993 certain
-2--s- - ~. Ots O 10.3ts3 IO. bts 3 o.tsb b
0 .954
0 .9 ~~
0.997 certain
Ju 1u • .Ll c 10. ?2U CJ~81r]- [o:-goo
0 .995 ~ertain cer-=cain certain
100
0.159
0.63 3 0.954 0.997 ce~:tain ~ertain certain certain
-- -- --- L--- ---=- --- ------ --

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

0.50
0.84~

0.954
0.986
0.995
0 .998
0.999
certain
certain
certain
certain
certain
certain
certain

*

*

On Landowner Rei ations
by Geor ge Se vra
It has come to my attenti on that se veral mo re ca ves ha ve b een
cl o sed recently because of alleged misc ~ n d uct of various parties
of cavers. If this trend is allowed to continue the only ca ves that
will be left open will be commercialized.
There are no set laws o r rules and regulations that govern the
behavior of a ca ver e xcep t s uc h things as comm c:m sense, c o nsiderati ) n,
decency a nd respect.
Unless we are becoming total degenerates, we sho u l d know h ow t o
act and what is expected of u s. 11 Common Sense 11 •
If a ca ve owner tells you he is sheari ng sheep and has no time
for you, don't get ins u lted and go out and cut his fence. Consider
his position, he has to make a make a li v ing and it is his land.
Decency! Yes~ Offer to clean up i n and around the ca ve o r maybe
offer to help mend a fence nearby if it needs it (at least tell him
his fence is down). Thank him before you lea ve and tell him yo u
appreciate his courtesy. It would n o t hurt you to be a little humble.
And last, b ut certainly no t least, Respect. Respect all the owners
wishes or demands. Remember, yo u are the gu est of his home an d act
as yo u would want a stranger to act in yo ~ r home. The rancher us ually
has more important things to do than be bothered by cavers.
If we spent a fraction of the energy on courtesy that we spend on
caving, far fewer ca ve s would be c losed now. If the rancher wants to
be beligerant, let him, don't argue with him.
Show the land owner that you care about his lan d an d his cave and
his wishes and he may allow us to enjoy his cave!

*
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THE Cavers Alphabet
by Bill Mixon

A is for Adam, who caved alone. To teach him a lesson, God messed up
one of his ribs.
B is for bat, a large vicio u s creature which attacks ca vers for their
blood. Blind as a bat, they sometimes get tangle d in women's hair.
C is for cave, caver, cavern, carabiner, calcite, carbide, column and
crazy.
D is for dread , as of some cavers of water, of others of mud, and of
still others of crawling. Most ca vers dread all thre e .
E is for entra nce, an elusive object usually foun d under a rock in a
small sink two-thirds of the way up the mountain. It is also for exit,
an elusi ve object usually found somehow.
F is for flashbulb, a small, stupid device whose onJy talent is to uncannily sense when you are staring right at it.
G is for gas, a substance generated by the properly operating carbide
lamp an d the improperly operating ca ver crawling in fr ont of you.
H i s for hodag, a beast equally mis-adapted to high mountains and
deep ca ve s. A ho dag has re d eyes two feet apart and shuffles.
I is for insanity, a state of mind frequently found among non-cavers.
J is for j aw, the principle equipment of the arm-chair caver.
K is for karst, a landform ca u sed by hatch marks o n contour lines.
L is for love, as of some cavers for water, of others for mud, and
of still others for crawling. Most cavers love a l l three.
M is for maze ca ve and also for minotaur, a monster with the head of a
b ull and the body of a man who li ved in an undergro und labyrinth in
Crete and d evoured people. Fortunately minotaurs are extinct.
N is for narc, the implacable foe of the potholer.
0 is for Og of, Welsh for ca ve . Names of We lsh ca v es cannot be pronounce d by pe rsons with normal speech: Ogof Ffordd, Ogof Ffynnon Ddu.
P is for pit, a favorite spot for disposi ng of dead li vestock.
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Q is for quest, as for vi rgin passage or an open liquor store.
R is for rope, a long, narrow object used by Americans to ascend
and descend pits and by the British to dangle persons who have
fallen off of ladders.
S is for sinkhole, the preferred habitat of the barbed wire bush .
It is also for stalactite and stalagmite, which the ability to
d istinguish is a mark of the superiority of ca'Ters over common folk.
T is for troll, a f abulous being i nhabit i ng subterranean dwellings.
Trolls are seldom seen nowa day s , their numbers ha v ing been greatly
reduced by the unpopularity of fairy tales.
U is for underground, the home of caves, trol l s and nuclear tests.
V is for volcano, a flaw in the earth's surface. A la va tube ca ve is
a flaw in a vo lcano. It is also for virgin, a state of being much
sought after in caves an d increasingly rare e verywhere.
W is for water. Water is thought to be associate rl with the formation
of karst-- and a lmost every other lan d form, for that matter .
X is for xylophone, because x is always for xylophone.
Y is for yonder, the direction to the cave.
Z is the last letter of the alphabet, often used t o signify the end
of something, as this list .
( Unabashedly borrowed from Win dy City Speleonews, April 1970)
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News

&

His tory

Ollene Bundrant, Maggie Alison, Billie Clipton and others were instrumental in orga ni zing a Thanksgiving dinner for the Fre nchmen at
Midnight Cave . We 're sure they enjoyed their dinner, although some
say they prefer West Texas sheep.
An interesting thing happened to Matt Farrar at Devil ' s Sinkhole .
Wh ile begining the rappel, his homemade aluminum rack got caught o n
the ledge and started bending visibly . It was Matt's first rappel of
such magnitude and Chuck Steuhm says Matt's eyes were quite wide.
He was pulled out without difficulty and the rack was in no danger of
faili n g .
Fifty or sixty new pits were located in Mexico around the Jacala
area south of Xilitla . None of these were very spectacular, the deepest
being a 165 1 drop, but a closed valley about three miles wide and
1000 1 deep was found. Also visited were Cuevas de El Abra, la Boca
and Grutas de Garcia.
Another Mexico trip was made by G. Darilek, c. Steuhm and .J . GrA. ves
who visited Cueva de Constantin . They also explored a cave in
Huasteca Canyon found earlier by AAC members. They found it to be
a huge dome partially filled with breakdown and flowstone. One down ward lead went unchecked until Chuck Steuhm returned during Christmas . Chuck says he and other chimneyed down this fissure for 200 vertical feet until it pinched out .
Mapping and exploration of NBC co ntinues. More trips are planned
to the South Fault. We also hope to map the Dungeon and the Gopher
Pit, two large rooms in the far north section of the cave. The NBC
slide series by Roger Bartholomew is completed and is of high quality. Some old slides from as far back as 1960 are included.
The Chapter has sent Christmas cards with cave scenes on them to
many cave owners. We are sure this will create good relations and
keep the ones we alrea dy have. Special thanks go to Ruth Darilek and
Karen Clement for obtaining and mailing the large number of cards.
Ma ny super-interesting trips are planned, some to spectacular,
large, and incompletely explored caves; some major Texas caves will
be mapped and more trips to Mexico are planned.
AAC meets the 4th Tuesday of each month at 115 Auditorium Circle,
San Antonio , Texas, 7 8206 .

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
Caving activity has slowed in Dallas -Ft. Worth the past two months.
There have been a few trips to Arkansas, Mexico, Kentucky and Texas with
the major trip going to Longhorn Caverns to finish the map. Except for
a few small leads the map is finished and should be o n display at the
BOG meeting in Austi n. Trips to all the caving areas are being planned
as spring fever hits the members.
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U.T.S.S.
over the Thanksgiving holidays, many members of the 0niversity
of Texas Speleological Society went caving in Mexico .
One group led by Bill Russell, went to Tres Manantiales, northwest
of Ciudad Mante. The going was rough and at times it was necessary
to use a chain saw to "cut" the road. The cave itself is approximately one mile in length and the total depth is 150 feet . The cave
contains much water, mud and many bugs. The greatest find was pott ery fragments, believed to have belonged to the Huastecan Indians.
00hers in the group were Carol Russell, Bill Dean, Frank Binney and
Steve Bittinger .
Another group of J . T . cavers went to the El Abra, 1500 feet from
its crest. They fo und a large caldera with a pit of 20 0 feet . Their
trip was dampened, however, when one of the group ran into a malamujer and develope d a violent reaction from it. Those in the group
were Roy Jameson, Donna Atkins, Frank Ghigo and Craig Bittinger .
Terry Raines, Jan Lewis, I-ete Strickland an d Olga Reyes ret1.1.rned
t o Gomez Farias in the Sierra de Guatemala, an area that ~erry has been
working on for some time. They explored and surveyed three caves in
this area, Sotano de El Jeneo, Sotano de Molino and Sotano de Triumfo .
All passages of Sotano de EJ Jeneo are controlle d by fissures. Terry
found all these fissures run in an east-west direction. In this area,
t he major passage development is in the south, with smaller caves to
the north. Because this area has many caves, it will be explored
f urther by Terry and others during the Christmas holidays.
The fourth group of cavers led by Leslie Clapp, explored ca ves
in an area northwest of Valles, near the Mecos Ranch . Previous
cavers to this area were told of two large caves and this second
gr0up went back to explore the matter further. Although they could
noT, get p8rmission to enter these caves, the group did find three
othe r caves. Two of these were very large, one with an ~nderground
river running through it, and the other has many many beautiful
formations, comparable to Bustamante. Others on the trip were Paul
Johnston, Marshall Enquist, Chris Freeman, Peggy Schultz and Greg
Thompson .
Over the Christmas holidays, many of these groups will return to
Mexico to continue further explorations in the se areas.
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Want to read about Cave Sharks? Check out CIG Newsletter volume 15,
number 6, page 94.
Planning to enter the Baja 1000 next year ? You can visit the local
caves going south by reading the Cal Caver, volume 22 number 5.
Volume 5, number 2 of the Rock River Spelunker
article on the development of the carbtde lamp.

has an interesting

*
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DATE: 3-~ July 197 2
DESTINAT~ON: Station C Ca ve
PERS ONNE L: J oe and Ann Hoffman, Bob Moore, J.D. Moore, Chuck Cochran,
Norman Jenkins, Klaus Buerhof, Carol Raebiger, Carl and
Lorna Pinkston
REPORTED BY: Carl Pinkston, North Texas Speleological Society
We arrived at the cave at 9:0am Saturday morning. After unloading
several hundred of equipment, we rigged up for descent. With one
person halfway down the hole and several on the bottom, we lowered
all the gear for a ten man two day stay in the cave.
Finally at 11: 30 am, the rest of the group made the descent. We
all used Joe's new up and down the rope device which will be on the
market this fall. The device has been used by our group for some time
and offers more in safety and ease of descent and ascent than any
technique previously employe d .
After setting up our campsite in the large room, we ate a hasty
lunch and set out to explore some of the cave, putting off our rhoto
expedition until Sunday morning. There is enough formation just off
the main room to make the trip worthwhile. We found the stalactites,
columns and flowstone very impressive. We also enjoyed the helectites
and several white stalactites which are still active in the crystal
crawlway.
Returning to our camp about 4:00 pm Saturday, four of us prepared
to go topside to set up our portable generator and lower the 400 feet
of extension cord into the cave. The generator was used to power spots
and floodlights for a l6mm color motion picture in the cave,
Getting the generator going was only the beginning of troubles that
plagued our effort. We finally got the generator going after swallowing
several mouthfuls of gasoline while trying to siphon enoughto keep it
running. Meanwhile, the vlratten 3 5B color filter for outside plummeted to the cave floor.
When we re-entered the cave, the ladies had our first class cave
supper ready, Cheeseburgers, Fritos and Pepsi-Cola.
With a good supper under our belts, we set up for our motion
picture attempt. The light meter showed that it was no-go, so after
a few belches of gasoline fumes, we decided to shoot anyway. We now
have a very good ?00 foot color movie (10 1/ 2 minutes) of Station C
which has been shown on a local TV station here in Wichita Falls.
About 9: 30 pm the lights began to flicker (sure sign of a thirsty
generator topside).
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Sunday morning we made a photo tour of the main room, popcorn
room and the crystal crawlway. We got very good shots of these areas
and some very obliging cave crickets.
When the photographers returned, the ladies (God bless them) had
most of the gear hauled out. We finished that nasty chore including
two full garbage bags, one ours and one that someone had thoughtfully left for us.
Ten very tired spelunkers gathered at the entranc~ for farewells
and a group photo. Then that long trip back to Wichita Falls.
DATE: 15-17 October 1971
DESTINATION: Cottonwood and Hell Below Caves, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Dan McCulley, Richard Brooke, Hank Stoner, Mark Nelson,
Ed Escarcige, Robert Rhodes , Larry Williams, Dwight
and Sandy Deal
REPORTED BY: Larry Williams
The trip being a beginners vertical trip was an experience. Some
had trouble hanging on the sha.tdng ropes. Hell Below really goes
and goes even off the map.
DATE: 29-31 October 1971
DESTINATION: Second Annual RSS Caving/Wursting and Festing Weekend
New Braunfels, Texas
PERSONNEL: About 25 Rice Cavers, plus Jon Vinson, San Angelo and
Mary Jane Lloyd, Dallas
REPORTED BY: Louise Power
The trip started off pretty well. The advance crew left only an
hour behind schedule to put up the signs Jon Everage had made. However, Jon had made the signs with the arrows all going the same way
which necessitated putting them sideways and upside down in order
to mark the route.
Having safely esconced our gear at Stahl's Ranch (headquarters for
the weekend), the rest of my crew went to fest a little and left me
to catch up on my correspondence. Sometime later a resouding crash
marked the coming of Jon. We found that trying to negotiate the
Stahl's narrow (but adequate) drive, Jon had perched his truck on
a rock barrier on one side of the drive. Jon,in a "festive" mood,
backed ~he truck off the rocks only to find that he had bent the
front tie rod. Not being one to let small setbacks mar his festing,
Jon and Debbie came up to the house and we celebrated his bent
rod (tie, that is). By this time more and more people were coming
and the party was just starting when a second crash hearlded the
return of Mike Ross and company. We rushed down the drive to find
Mike and his stationwagon piled up against the rock barrier •.. the
front fender being smashed in and Mike having a bloody nose. (It
was at this point that I got to use my new First Aid Kit, Bill
Sherborne having taken the club kit back to Austin witt him.)
Everyone else decided that the drive was much to tricky to negotiate
un~er the circumstances.
So, leaving most of the vehicles beside
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the ranch gate, everyone bedded down for the night.
The next morning, the cutoff adjacent to the Stahl's driveway
looked like Ralph Williams Used Car Lot.
However we christened the
area the "Carta Val ley Memorial Paint and Body Shop," and proceeded
to try to repair the damage done the night before. With hook and
chain (and later a jack), we managed to pull the fender away from
Mike's tire enough so that he could drive the car. Jo n's truck
was another matter . The two J ons jacked it up, and vrith much help
an d direction from ea g er on-lookers~ proceeded to r emo ve the tie rod.
A ki n d ly rancher ( Mr. Sta hl) took Jon to his blacksmith shop where he
straightened out the tie ro d . The rest of the day was spent looking
for ne w tires for the truck an d svrimming and cavorting in the Comal
Ri ver.
There was rumor going about that some people went caving that
weekend -- to Little Brehmer - Heidrich, Brehmer, Na tural Bridge
area . We ha d permission to go into several caves in Hays county,
b ut due to the d isasters on the trip, those trips were cancelled.
However~ not cancelled was the wursting and festing that weekend.
in the Wu rst halle in N.B. und tanzen, und singen, etc.
Public thanks to the Stahl 's for putting up with all of this .
On the trip back, Jon lost the left front wheel on his truck
and almost had to spend the night on the r ad. After some frantic
phone calls, however, he managed to limp into Houston.
DATE: 31 Oc tober 1971
DESTINATI ON: Bust amante, Mexico
PERSONNEL : Lawrence Berry and R. Sa l inas Members, Laredo C3vers
Association .
REPORTED BY : Lawrence Berry
We left Laredo at 7: 25am Sunday by train and arrived at 10:45.
Our intention was to check three caves and a mine we had located
on our last trip . Time ran out on us and we had time only for one
ca ve and the mine .
The mine appears to be a cave that has been cut up by miners
l ooki n g for go l d or silver. One of our guides, a man of 62 years
di scovere d a loose roc k , a very tight squeeze ended after about 3
or 1 0 feet, into a l inch by l foot crack on one side and a 5 inch
by 2 foot crac k on the other, cave coral all around. There was no
air movement note d at this point but ther is cold air blowing out of
t he entrance.
The ca ve which is above the mine has two entrances onto a room
a pproxima t ely 51 feet by 25 feet.
There are severa l passages leading
down . We only h ad time to take a fast look around. Reminds me of
Dee p Cave in Ca r t a Valley.
The train was an hour Jate so we arrived back home at ll: ? Opm .
We d i d more train ri d ing and wa lking (5 miles) than caving, but
we ha d a goo d time an 1 picked up some leads on other caves in that
area .
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DATE: b Novem~e r 1971
DESTINATION: Terlingua Sink
PERSONNEL : Hank St oner, Bob Oakley, Larry Williams, Bill and Linda
Wright
RE PORTED BY: Larry Williams
Left Alpine in a hurry and went straigh~ to the sink . Hank ,
Bill and Larry vrent down while Bob took pi.::tures . Hel p a group
vr:Lth Mike Walsh from San Marcos get in and out . Go t to see a few
other cavers from aro und Texas but didn ' t have t i me to speak with
tllem. Had to hurry back and on to Fort Da vis for a fe llovJ c:avers
hitching . Bill McKee married Becky Libby and we all heard him
say the words.
DATE: 6 November 1971
DESTINATION : Worl d Chili Cookoff, Terlingua: Texas
PERSONNEL: 2 from Lubbock, 2 £'ron San Angelo. 2 from Alpine, 4 from
Aastin ~ ll from Dallas~ 21 from San Marcos and 4 canines
o f assorted shapes & sizes
REPORTED BY : R. Sc ott Harmon
l'J ot c:ontent to l et the Wurstfest stand alone as the cullinary
highlight of the speleolo ·.:;ical yea r~ 42 (fool) hearty membe rs of
the TSA set out Friday.
November 1971, for the 5th Annual Terlingua
Chili Cookoff.
Early arrivals, unknowingly byp assing a swinging party at the
Dv.Jight Deal residence in Alpine~ began to arrive at the Ghost Town
(estimated po pul ation Saturday: 6 November 5 ,. 000 - 10~ 000 ) about
2AM with the Dore sensible fo l ks arriving about 10 ho urs late r.
The days activities began with a brisk pre-breakfast motorcycle
ride. After which all present watched the arrival of Chili Cooko f f
Champion-To-Be c. V. Woo d . Afte r lingering around the cookoff area
for awhile~ a second moto- c ross was organized for the cyclists, while
others decided to dri ve over to the pa r k and photograph Santa Elena
Canyon .
Returning late in the afterno on the a c+ ivist s were sup r ised to
find the late arrivals in the throng of Pfestive frenzy and t he Chili
Cookoff completed .
Before retiring to a new campsite near Terlin gua Sinl<: . some nWild
Westn _! on loca ti on_. photography was attempted u sing the offic a l
Ghost Town props available. The shootout and execution scenes promise
to bring Aca dem y Awar ds to Di rector Fie:> e ler ~ Camearman Moody and
Acto rs - Elli ot, Fomby & Ha r mo n.
After burning in t he 90° s11n of the afte rno on the 30 ° of that
ni gh t was q u.i te a shock. b11t all su.r'.ci ved . Sunday morning found
all eager to bead home, but not before the two super~avers Feiseler
an d Fomby dr o:rped the Terrible Te r li ng11.a ~) ink . Afte r
all it was a caver trip of sorts .
Limping back to Alpine from Terlingua vras th e order of the Day .
Harmon's VVJ B11s (blown engine a-la the Bittenger & Blak::: Harrison)
vr8.:::. t owe d by Ivloody' s Mighty Toyota ~ Kunat h ·~ra vr led in 11r1der h:l s own
povFe r with a broken a xle on his moto rcyc le r.railer. an ~J the Big Dea l
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